MEMBERSHIP PLAN OF HOWLING 300 CLUB IS LATEST MYSTERY

But information is Obtainable That Organization Will Rank With Eastern Groups

PURPOSE IS IOWA SPIRIT

Promoters Have in Mind Strengthening University in Athletic Way Among Big Ten Colleges—Wednesday Evening Meeting Will be a Whirlwind. Yesterdays And towing

"Homing 300" membership mystery is to be disclosed at an all schools mass meeting Wednesday evening. April 14, at the natural science auditorium has made it in over the campus organization is being planned at the University will be opened today. Barney Dentons, Martin Fostens, and "Glenn" Norths, the purpose of the club is to promote Iowa pep among the largest colleges and universities of the country. In it is to be found

the big club and other big college clubs that have become so popular. Regis Hens Jarvis '21, in her box dance, and Margaret Hayes '20 in Turkish garb.

Three cousins representative of the girl personnel at the art students party in the studio on the third floor of the physics building, April 14, will be "When I'm Only Part." A prominent and attractive dress, May 21, will be given by the girl's pin club, April 22, in the natural science auditorium. A number of the members of this organization council are to be presented and explained "Wednes day get in, they're in," said Sarles. "Every man, woman, and child, get in.

Their chance to get in it, they continued. The new membership and what their talents are, explained Sarles, is only raised to a height of thirty score. "I like its spring," said Sarles. "It's surely got. It's only the best, and that's all. It's the one call from the ranks of drooping marigolds as they file in for their turn at the new board.

THE 1920 REVUE IS FIRST SENIOR FROLIC

Mock, Scott and Dance Feature Life in Student Conclave on April 24

A spring musical festival featuring "boy" songs, and spring songs, will be given by the women's pin club, April 22, in the natural science auditorium. A number of the members of this organization council are to be presented and explained "Wednesday, get in," said Sarles. "Every man, woman, and child, get in.

Their chance to get in it, they continued. The new membership and what their talents are, explained Sarles, is only raised to a height of thirty score. "I like its spring," said Sarles. "It's surely got. It's only the best, and that's all. It's the one call from the ranks of drooping marigolds as they file in for their turn at the new board.

COACH HOLDS TRYOUT TO SELECT BEST MEN FOR COE-IOWA MEET

No Records Were Broken, But Good Time Was Made in Every Event

FLASH IS SATURDAY

Kelly Spring Showed of Afternoon, When He Connected Tie in Lead—Will Run Hard Wednesday—Holdoff Helm Lead in High Point Without Contest

Trailer Jill Wixson had a truck tied off all of the Iowa Iowas yesterday afternoon when tryouts were held to determine who shall get in the varsity events for the Coe-Iowa dual meet on April 15.

This was a close one, but despite the high wind and a slow track, time was made in several events with a good mark made in the broad jump.
The bar for this was met. At the start of the race, the Marchmount star show in a foot two, but he was unable to keep up and Kelly passed him on the last, Parker finished second with Cambridge third, and Smith in fourth place.

Owen finished first in the mile when he passed Peterson on third lap. The latter had led until this time when Owen opened up and went around. Drive took first in the half mile, with Rosebaugh and Smith finishing in the second, and Hill finished third.

Hoffman, Brugh and Con were placed in the high jump with the first name winning first with a jump inch of the four-four tie. Brugh and Con did not try the high jump made "Continued on page 41".

IOWA DEFEATS COE IN FIRST GAME OF BASEBALL SEASON

Hawkeye Win Contest by Score of 1 to 0—Hamilton Started On Infield Mound

McKEELE MAKES SCORE

Michaelson Caught Hawkeye Twirler—Crazy Plays Good Cause—Lone Declared Ineligible and Lay- tom Played Short Stop Punt Fielding

Playing all-night ball in the pichine, when Coe threatened in score, Coach Jimmie Ashmore's bas- ball outfit opened the season of Cedar Rapids yesterday afternoon by dowsing the"Cromwell Crusaders" crew in a 1 to 0 contest. The Hawkeyes win-
ing marker was in the fourth inn-

ing, when Michaelson, batting for the infield and was given a lift when his hit was fanned. Fowen came to the plate with two on and hit a fine single to right when he got his hit against the Crusaders' defense. It was a good one, but fast holding on the part of the Hawks kept Carpentier's' team from creating much excitement.

 Erotic T. Muncy Added Captains in Hammer's place as captain and Hamilton as the choice for mound duty and although that served topped batter was out in the final form he worked five bases and at no time did he give the Captain Club line a chance to score. He allowed but two menched and struck out five chosen.

THIRTEEN-CASEN S O R T S IN DRAMATIC TROTS

Over One Hundred Students Try Out For Places—April 15

Twentysix out of about one hundred aspirants for membership in the University Players were chosen at the try-out held yesterday to compete in the finals to be held Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the student recitation auditorium. The preliminaries were held in two sections, one at natural science auditorium, and one at the liberal arts auditorium, between the hours of nine and ten.

The judges at the preliminary try-
out were:

Prof. Percival Hunt, Prof. E. H. Larson, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. W. R. Farr, Jr., Miss Nita R. Wuster, Robert West, Joan Birlint, Marjorie Heber, Norman G. Holtz, and John Schiadder.

The successful combinations are:


Herriman, Edward C. cuff, who was leading in the second section of the preliminary try-out.

"BIDFORD OF TIME" IS JESUP'S THEME AT QUAD

Professor W. A. Jesup will spend the summer in the Orient and will prepare the students for the group of "Bidford of Time" which will be presented in the Quadraganche Lycée course which has been instituted there. The de-


merchandisers from the Quadrangle from 3 to 4 in afternoon.
BAS! BALL!

COE vs. IOWA

Tomorrow = 4:15 P.M.

MOLINE vs. IOWA

Three Games

Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday

APRIL 13, 14, and 15
PASTIME THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
The American Beauty
Kathryn McDonald in
"The Turning Point"
A wonderful story of a woman's sacrifice for a man's love.

SNUB POLLARD COMEDY TOPICS OF THE DAY PATHE NEWS ADMISSION 15-30c
A circus is coming TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
See that Dainty Film Fox Star Shirley Mason in the sweetest circus story ever told 'Her Elephant Man' Ringling Bros. Circus has nothing on this show. See it. Also Pathe News and comedy.

ADMISSION 15-30c

H. A. STRUB & CO.
Silk and Kid Gloves
Summer Underwear
New Millinery, all the latest
H. A. STRUB & CO.
BOCKENTHEIN IS STAR

Chorus is chosen from Society Girls—Cast includes Students, Professors, High School Teachers, and Business Men—Under auspices of Draum League

"Fanny and the Servant Problem," with written by Jerome. J. Jerome, will be presented at the Empire Theatre, Wednesday, April 14, under the auspices of the Iowa City Center of the Draum League. This is the first play ever produced by the members of the Draum League. Leading parts will be taken by Miss Charlotte Bockenthein, as Fann; Mr. Frank Steppel, as the butler; Mr. John Eppel, her husband; and Professor M. H. Bennett, her theatrical manager. The cast has been picked from a rational group. University professors, wives of professors, business men, high school instructors, and the like, who have contributed, has been selected from the respective fields.

Fanny, a bewitching chorus girl, captivates Vernon Whetherell, who is due to marry another on Sunday. The real action begins after they marry. It is during a baseball game as his first chance and no errors.

FROST—Casting

BOARD now for $6.50 a week at Barker Family Laundry, 11 South Davenport St.

GREEN BAY HUMBER—Home to Iowa offices. Reward. $11.

LAW.—Anchory pm. call. $11.36

LUNCH—Bunch of keys. Return to Iowa offices or call 727. $11.25

WONDER SUDS—Weeks after savers. Opens your summer fabrics quickly and easily. At grocers $1.50

Dining Room Rates: first $1.25 for Plate, second $1.10, third $0.90, fourth $0.75, fifth $0.60, sixth $0.45, seventh $0.30, eighth $0.15, ninth $0.00. Thirteenth course, free.

BEAT SONG in Baseball

Iowans to be especially strong on the baselines. Schuyler, Ruth and Kesselman all have shown good form which means that the Old Gold and Blue will be strong in this event. Blur, Walters and Mockmore will face the weight of the overthrow. The latter has been getting the lead close to forty-two feet while Wallen has done better than forty. Wallen is also throwing the discus for the first time and is coming fast to the event. Edwardsvile and Bailey are pole vaulting with the former going faster than he ever did. He can be counted on as a sure point winner. The Hawkeyes may enter.

Sundae Dinner

Baked Spring Chicken
Roast Loin of Beef
Roast Leg of Veal

Served with that home}

REICH'S Chocolate Shop

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit!"

FOR RENT—Double room for girls, 114 N. Gilbert. Phone 1460. $11.

FOR SALE—Large Old Town name with sponsors. Suitable for family use. Phone Black 1123.

WANTED—Person to post for drawing classes from 1 to 4 P.M. Apply at 317 Physick Bldg. call 1721.

SPECIAL THEATER DINNER SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1920

MENUE

11:15 Per Plate

TEN TO TWO TO SIX TO EIGHT

Chicken Gizzles, a la Creole

or

Conchatoes, a la India

Michigan Celery

Strawberry Rhubarb

Choice of

Roast Tom, Cayen; Caps; Sugar Snappe, Cranberry Sauce

Roast Phe, Pork Herr, Virginia Sauce

Baked Sausage, Ham, Baked Potatoes

New Colladnoter to Cream or Breaded Green

Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad, French Dressing

Choice of

Cheese or Meringue Pie

Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Pineapple or Cream

Apple Pie

Water Crackers

Assorted Cookies

Coffee

Tea

Milk

Hotel Jefferson

STAGE FOR DINNER SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1920

FOR RENT—Large modern room.

FOR SALE—Large Old Town name with sponsors. Suitable for family use.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1920

Hawkeyes win over seniors by the score of 23 to 13. This gives the sophomore, second; Goodrich, third; time when he bested Jacqua's mark shine. For washing georgettes, silk hosery and gloves, sweaters

Hogg

Barnes also drilled the deep back

the short field.

Woodward hit five hits they batted in hard luck by strike outs.

Gretchen Sueppel, Rowena Evans, L. Marriage) Ethlyn Young; Dr.

Jabez Horala Bennett, (Her husband) John Eppel; Martin Schope, (Her Maid)

Sunday, April 11, 1920

FOR RENT—Double room for girls, 114 N. Gilbert. Phone 1460. $11.

FOR SALE—Large Old Town name with sponsors. Suitable for family use. Phone Black 1123.

WANTED—Person to post for drawing classes from 1 to 4 P.M. Apply at 317 Physick Bldg. call 1721.

SPECIAL THEATER DINNER SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1920

MENUE

11:15 Per Plate

TEN TO TWO TO SIX TO EIGHT

Chicken Gizzles, a la Creole

or

Conchatoes, a la India

Michigan Celery

Strawberry Rhubarb

Choice of

Roast Tom, Cayen; Caps; Sugar Snappe, Cranberry Sauce

Roast Phe, Pork Herr, Virginia Sauce

Baked Sausage, Ham, Baked Potatoes

New Colladnoter to Cream or Breaded Green

Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad, French Dressing

Choice of

Cheese or Meringue Pie

Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Pineapple or Cream

Apple Pie

Water Crackers

Assorted Cookies

Coffee

Tea

Milk